Minutes of Regular Meeting
Board of Selectmen
Tuesday, February 27, 2018
Lower Level Meeting Room – Town Hall
Called to Order at 7:00 p.m.
Present were Selectmen Christopher Houston and Doug Gillespie, Chair. Selectman Harvey Boshart
participated via conference call. Also present were Town Manager Donna S. VanderClock and Assistant
Town Manager/Human Resources Director Lisa Yanakakis. Recording Secretary is Kara Fleming.
Videographer – James Tremble, Weston Media Center
Item 1 – Resident Comments
Mr. Keith Johnson of Pond Brook Circle asked the Selectmen to review the reserve policy with regard to
unused tax levy capacity, which is currently over $7.5 million. He continued to explain that there is an
increasing number of municipalities that are gradually decreasing the amount held. Mr. Gillespie said the
Selectmen would take that into consideration as the budget deliberations continue.
Item 2 – Change of Manager Application on the Retail Alcohol License for Brothers Marketplace:
Michael O’Driscoll
Mr. Houston thanked Mr. O’Driscoll for attending and asked Ms. VanderClock if it was necessary for the
Selectmen to formally meet new management especially given that Brother’s Marketplace is so
responsible with its storage and sales practices. Ms. VanderClock said these license amendments could be
added to the consent agenda in the future.
MOTION: Mr. Houston moved to approve the amendment application for a change of manager on the
previously approved Brothers Marketplace off-premise wine and malt beverages liquor license. 2nd by Mr.
Gillespie. Approved unanimously
Item 3 – Meet with Planning Board to Hear Recommendation for Boston Properties Development
Al Aydelott, Chair, Anthony Flynn, and Imai Aiu, Town Planner
Mr. Aydelott explained that his board met last night and voted to accept a draft memo (attached) to give
to the Board of Selectmen. This memo is a status report of what the Planning Board has accomplished to
date regarding its negotiations with the Boston Properties proposal for housing and office building
expansion at 133 Boston Post Road and an outline of the next steps, including additional discussions with
Boston Properties and neighbors, that are anticipated in order to bring an amended Development
Agreement to Annual Town Meeting this May. Mr. Aydelott said his board is hopeful to have its set of
recommendations for the project and the amended Development Agreement to the Selectmen by the end
of March. Mr. Gillespie asked where Boston Properties fit in the schedule. Mr. Aydelott explained that
his board has been focused on addressing the abutting neighborhoods’ concerns and the next round of
meetings will involve Boston Properties speaking directly with the neighbors. Mr. Gillespie expressed
concern that the timing was very tight for proper public education and outreach to occur prior to Annual
Town Meeting. Mr. Aydelott said his board’s recommendations will reflect attempts made to get
neighborhood acceptance but the project will be handed back to the Selectmen by the end of March for
further development and the Planning Board will be available for assistance in April.
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The Selectmen, with Mr. Boshart on the phone, discussed: if the abutting neighborhood concerns
are being appropriately addressed and reflected in the memo; if there will be opposition or agreement
from abutters; and how wide-spread the contributions are. Mr. Aydelott said there are approximately 100
– 175 people participating in the neighborhood discussions and that the goals listed on the draft memo are
a combination of what has been voiced at the meetings, as well as what has been voiced to individual
Planning Board members. Mr. Aydelott continued to say that the number of housing units, the housing
program (mixed-family or elderly only), and the size of the development are still in flux but the final
determination of those details will impact other considerations such as traffic and schools, so to set hard
limits is not possible until what is actually being built is finalized. Mr. Aydelott further explained that if
an elderly housing project of 200 units is recommended for the site, Boston Properties does not do that
type of housing, so a third-party will be introduced to the development which would require further
negotiations and financial analysis. Mr. Houston asked if the Planning Board would support a larger
housing development that would meet the town’s affordable housing shortfall. Mr. Flynn pointed out that
the Housing Production Plan indicated 200 units as being enough for that site so they are not looking to fit
the total shortfall into one space and the equity of one area of town being the only one impacted should be
a consideration. He continued to say that the safe harbor from hostile developments will only be good for
two years and a plan will need to be in place to get the Town to the remaining 60 units. The Selectmen
discussed this further wondering if Town Meeting should decide 200 vs. 260 units. Mr. Boshart said there
are a lot of different views and he is aware of many people who think all at once is the better solution. He
suggested that if 200 units are proposed, an alternate site for the 60 unit shortfall will be needed. Mr.
Gillespie opened the meeting to public comment.
Mr. Peter Sonnabend of Gypsy Trail said he understood the Selectmen’s point of view of trying
to solve the town’s affordable housing shortfall all at once but suggested they do not understand the
impacts of this development on the abutting area. He said senior housing will be supported and anything
over 200 units will be opposed. Mr. Houston said the Selectmen need to ask these questions in order to
understand what the options are. Mr. Gillespie added that the Selectmen also greatly appreciate the work
the Planning Board has done with negotiating and working with the abutting neighborhoods but warned
that senior housing only will not solve Weston’s affordable housing issues because family housing is also
needed. Mr. Boshart added that the School Committee has said there is capacity for additional students, so
family housing should not be discounted.
Mr. Frank Hall of Church Street said he supports the Planning Board’s recommendations and
opposes anything over 200 units, saying this location should not be bearing the whole burden for the
Town.
Ms. Paula Gleysteen of Church Street said many neighbors are requesting senior housing and if
the Selectmen go over 200 units the neighbors will campaign to make sure the project fails. Mr. Gillespie
asked if the neighborhood would support 200 units, to which Ms. Gleysteen said yes, but reiterated that
this area of town should not be taking on the entire shortfall of affordable housing.
Mr. Tim Gavin of Crescent Street said he opposes the project because of the office space and the
commuting traffic impacts to Route 20.
Mr. Brian Johnson of North Avenue said he has experienced an unfriendly 40B for several years
and has spent hundreds of hours and thousands of dollars in defending the neighborhood from the hostile
impacts. He cautioned that the town takes this opportunity to address the housing shortfall seriously and
thanked all who have been involved in the planning process.
Ms. Cara Gavin of Crescent Street said the entire town should be involved with shouldering the
responsibility of affordable housing and not just one area and that the town needs to be more proactive in
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finding another site for additional housing. She suggested that one of the reasons why Boston Properties’
costs are so high is because of infrastructure costs such as the access being routed through Jones Road and
perhaps Weston should take on that cost to eliminate it from the project costs, which in turn would reduce
the amount of office space needed. She also asked for two provisions to be added to the amended
Development Agreement: that employees are bused to the location in order to mitigate traffic impacts and
parking structure size and that no other amendments could be considered for the Development Agreement
during this lifetime.
Mr. Flynn said the Housing Production Plan identified other sites and suggested that a new
Housing Production Plan Steering Committee be charged with reassessing additional sites to get the town
moving towards another site for 75 units.
Mr. Boshart asked Mr. Aydelott why the intermodal station was not being addressed and asked if
it would help address traffic issues. Mr. Aydelott said the MBTA piece is so conjectural and the
possibilities keep multiplying but the reality is that it may never happen and most likely not within the
next 25 years. He said this piece has only been deferred so as to address the immediate issues of housing.
Mr. Gillespie closed the discussion and thanked the Planning Board.
Item 4 – Joint Meeting with the Board of Health to Interview Candidates and Make Appointment:
Laura Azzam, Kim Bergner, and Peter Hill
David Kominz and Elisabeth DiPietro
Mr. Gillespie thanked the candidates for stepping forward and commented how fortunate Weston is for
the level of volunteerism in town. The process for filling a vacancy on an elected board is for the
Selectmen and the remaining members of the elected body to jointly appoint a member who then must run
for election in May.
Ms. Azzam is a 10-year resident with a background in health and engineering and is currently a
professor at Regis College teaching health policy for nurse practitioners. She has children in the school
system and is involved with the Recreation programs and the Women’s Community League. Mr. Kominz
asked what she would be interested in for the Board of Health. Ms. Azzam said she would like to pursue
more engagement and physical activity in the community.
Dr. Bergner has lived in town for 17 years and has been involved with local non-profits in the
past and would like to get back to volunteering, again. She is a hospital-based pediatrician and is
particularly interested in processes regarding safety and quality. She would be interested in medical
education on the Board of Health.
Mr. Hill is a practicing chiropractor and would advocate for smoke-free environments at all
municipal properties, as well as suicide prevention programs and changing local gun laws. Mr. Hill said
he would also look to coordinate town resources and utilize the Permanent Building Committee to review
residential septic systems.
The Selectmen and the Board of Health discussed the candidates. Mr. Kominz said it is helpful to have
two doctors who can sign orders for the flu vaccine, while Mr. Gillespie said he has found a blended
membership is more dynamic, noting Ms. Azzam’s outreach and perspective would provide more
diversity.
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MOTION: Mr. Houston moved to appoint Laura Azzam to fill the vacancy on the Board of Health
created by the resignation of Karl Benedict to serve until the Annual Town Election in May 2018. Roll
Call Vote: Mr. Kominz, Dr. DiPietro, Mr. Gillespie and Mr. Houston all voted in the affirmative
Item 5 – Meet with the Affordable Housing Trust to Discuss 0 Wellesley Street Property Owned by
the Town and Request for Transfer to Trust
Sarah Rhatigan, Chair
Ms. Rhatigan informed the Selectmen that since Town Meeting approval of the homeownership funds to
be used by the Trust, her committee has been focused on searching for a place for a small, neighborhood
supported project. Mr. Jim Polando and Ms. Leslie Glynn, former members of the Housing Production
Plan Steering Committee, notified the Trust of the municipally-owned parcel at 0 Wellesley Street (corner
of Route 20). The three-acre parcel is suitable for a small-scale project, despite wetlands within the
parcel; however, this parcel abuts the Brook School Apartments campus, so it would need to be
transferred to the Trust and then sold to another party so as not to trigger the state septic regulations that
require the Town to install a water treatment facility due to the amount of contiguous municipally-owned
land. If Town Meeting approves the transfer, the Trust would seek out a private developer to build the
affordable housing. Ms. Glynn presented the Selectmen a plan of the parcel to show one acre of buildable
land that could support four units of housing that would also be sensitive to the abutting property at 17
Wellesley Street. While the Selectmen were looking at the different options for housing siting, Ms.
Rhatigan said the Trust had also developed a set of parameters (attached) the Trust will conform to when
working with a private developer, while still working within the open Town process.
Ms. Rhatigan also informed the Selectmen that she had very recently been made aware of the
Elderly Housing Committee’s interest in this parcel and opposition to this land transfer request, which
caught her off guard due to the committee having representation on the Trust. Mr. Jack Heine, chair of the
Elderly Housing Committee, commented that his committee is not opposed to the Trust building on the
parcel, but rather felt it should be a backup plan to his proposal. He continued to explain that his
committee has been looking to expand Brook School Apartments in order to meet the increasing elderly
housing needs and is preparing to publish its feasibility study. He asked that the Trust hold off on its
request for now and see if Town Meeting will approve a wastewater treatment facility, instead, while his
committee simultaneously explores 100 additional units on the Brook School Apartments campus. Mr.
Heine stated that expanding Brook School Apartments would more appropriately address the 100-unit
shortfall the Town will need by 2023. Mr. Gillespie, who serves on the Trust as the Selectmen’s
representative, stated his disappointment with this revelation when the Trust has been discussing this
proposal for months. He asked that the Trust and the Elderly Housing Committee meet and arrive at a
compromise before April 1st. Ms. Glynn, Mr. Hugh Jones (trustee), Ms. Rhatigan, Mr. Heine and Mr.
Tom Timko (trustee and member of the Elderly Housing Committee) discussed the two proposals further
with the Selectmen, touching on Brook School’s proximity to the 133 Boston Post Road project and
massing issues, balancing the need for family and elderly housing, and technical questions surrounding
the water treatment facility and the campus crossing wetlands. The issue of the committee’s earlier
exploration of the campus’ ability to support 14 units with the current septic system was raised as well as
the cost to the Town to build 100 units.
Item 6 – Review Preliminary List of Warrant Articles for Annual Town Meeting
Ms. VanderClock informed the Selectmen that two Citizens’ Petitions were received: a call for a human
rights policy and a call for a zoning by-law amendment to limit the Planning Board’s authority on scenic
roads. Both will be presented for acceptance at the Selectmen’s next meeting and the zoning by-law will
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then be referred to the Planning Board. She then reviewed the list of anticipated warrant articles and
proposed articles to include in the consent agenda (attached). The Selectmen asked for clarification on the
Scenic Roads General By-law. Ms. VanderClock explained that numbered roads that cross into other
towns cannot be designated as Scenic Roads, so routes 30, 117 and 20 will need to be removed from the
General By-law list. This was made in error and was not caught by reviewing authorities, so it needs to be
corrected. This differs from the Zoning By-law, which will not be impacted by this change.

Consent Agenda
MOTION: Mr. Houston moved to approve the consent agenda as follows:
Approve minutes from the following Board of Selectmen’s meeting: January 30, 2018, February 13, 2018
Approve Board of Selectmen’s 2017 Annual Report
2nd by Mr. Gillespie. Approved unanimously

Regular meeting adjourned: 9:35 p.m.

___________________________________________
Harvey Boshart
Clerk
Note: A copy of all documents, explanatory material, and exhibits presented to and used by the Board of
Selectmen as part of this meeting are attached to the approved minutes.
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TOWN OF WESTON
PLANNING BOARD
P.O. BOX 378
WESTON, MA 02493

TEL: 781-786-5065
FAX: 781-786-5069

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

February 26, 2018

TO:

Board of Selectmen

FROM:

Planning Board

RE:

Progress Report: Outline of Potential Expansion at 133 Boston Post Road

This memorandum represents the Planning Board's current status in its effort to develop a framework for
achieving an expansion program at 133 Boston Post Road acceptable to both Boston Properties and the Weston
community. It is the result of well over 30 meetings with Boston Properties and the community since May, as
well as significant input and analysis from engineering and financial consultants.
A. The Board has identified the following factors influencing the potential development program:
Community Goals and Preferences:
1. Significantly reduced affordable housing (SHI) deficit and safe harbor protection.
2. Affordable housing consistent with Housing Production Plan (HPP) objectives.
3. Minimal impacts on viewscapes and no impact on ecology related to the pond.
4. Minimal impacts on town open space and recreation amenities.
5. Minimal traffic increases and associated impact mitigation measures.
6. Minimal impact on schools and town services.
7. Limited overall project size.
8. Acceptable site access.
9. Airtight guarantee of no further expansion.
10. Intermodal facility off the table.
11. Predictable demographic impacts.
12. Reasonable financial returns.
13. Minimal uncertainty regarding current and future development limitations.
Boston Properties Goals and Preferences:
1. Additional office space consistent with market demands.
2. Reduced office facility parking requirements.
3. Financial returns that meet corporate standards.
4. Combined scale to cover new infrastructure costs.
5. Address requirements of existing tenant that controls site.
6. Residential scale, type, and quality consistent with corporate portfolio goals.
7. Minimal uncertainty -- reduced risk.
Uncertainties:
1. Waltham approval of Jones Road access.
2. Identification of senior housing co-developer.
3. State certification of dedicated or a mix of senior housing in the SHI.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
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B. The Board hopes that successful amalgamation of these goals and preferences will result in a mutuallyagreeable development vision. The outline below seeks to achieve an outcome beneficial to both Boston
Properties and the community. The Board believes that it addresses the issues enumerated above and is
conceptually viable from land-planning and financial perspectives, but also recognizes that this is not a final
resolution. While informally discussed generally, neither Boston Properties nor the community has reviewed
or endorsed it as yet. Either or both could ultimately reject it, but the Board anticipates that it will form the
basis for further discussion at joint meetings with Boston Properties and the community in the coming weeks.
The Board welcomes any constructive proposal for refining this framework and reaching mutual agreement,
and it earnestly hopes that such an agreement will be forthcoming.
Potential Development Program Outline:
1. Approximately 200 units of senior (retirement) housing, or fewer units if mixed families and seniors.
2. If mixed, senior housing to comprise a significant majority of the units.
3. Rental development with all units certified in the SHI.
4. Housing located between the north quarry and rail line, and not visible from conservation or nearby
residential land. No construction on the slag heap or near the pond.
5. Preferred housing vehicle access via Jones Road, but under no circumstances via Church Street.
6. Housing construction begins first and meets all 40B scheduling requirements for SHI credit on Weston HPP.
7. Establish office expansion target, to be refined in Special Permit review, but not greater than 150,000 SF.
8. Office expansion limited to the area north of the existing office building, not visible from conservation or
nearby residential land. No impact on the pond ecology.
9. Office vehicle access via Route 20.
10. Office-related parking requirements reduced from town standard.
11. Project-related traffic increase does not require major offsite improvements.
12. Maximum limit for total new construction, perhaps equaling the existing office building area, excluding
parking and waste management facilities.
13. Deferred consideration of intermodal facility.
14. Further office, commercial and residential expansion prohibited, no exceptions.
15. Escrow fund to address unforeseen offsite impacts.
16. Shared management and maintenance of conservation land and rail trail assets if mixed housing.
17. Office building and tenants implement best practices in reducing commuter traffic and employee trips.
C. The Board anticipates that its process will continue generally according to the following timeline:
Anticipated Next Steps (Speculative Approximate Dates):
1. First Draft Recommendations to Selectmen February 27
2. Planning Board joint developer/community meetings and discussions March 1 - March 12.
3. Draft Development Agreement modification March 25.
4. Final Planning Board recommendations to Selectmen March 27.
5. Warrant closing April 3.
6. Development Agreement modification refinement April 1 - April 20.
7. Final Agreement Language May 1.
8. Town Meeting May 7.
9. Comprehensive Permit Hearing June 20.
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Weston Affordable Housing Trust
February 19, 2017
To:

Board of Selectman (selectmen@westonmass.org)
Donna VanderClock, Weston Town Manager (VanderClock.D@westonmass.org)

CC:

Parcel Abutters

Re:

0 Wellesley Street – Municipally Owned
Request to transfer parcel to the Weston Affordable Housing Trust

The HT is seeking the approval and support of the Board of Selectman to transfer the
ownership of the municipally owned parcel located at 0 Wellesley Street to the Trust by
Warrant Article at the next Town Meeting. The attached property map identifies the parcel.
The Weston Affordable Housing Trust (HT) created by the Town in 2011 is charged with
undertaking initiatives to preserve and increase moderate and low-income housing
opportunities in Weston. In an effort to identify potential sites for affordable housing
development, the HT identified the 0 Wellesley Street parcel is a viable site. The Trust
conducted a preliminary analysis of the approximately 3 acre parcel to determine the buildable
area on site is approximately 1 acre. The buildable site takes into account conservation buffers
and zoning set-back requirements. Based on this analysis, it was determined that site provides
a viable location to develop four units of housing for moderate income households.
The attached site drawing identifies the buildable area and gives a rough approximation
of the potential size of two - two-family dwellings and how their massing could be located on
the site. This drawing is strictly preliminary and the Trust intends to work with the relevant
Town Boards and other interested parties through a transparent process to develop a
community supported comprehensive plan for the site, culminating in a Comprehensive Permit
for the development.
The HT developed the attached parameters and guidelines for the site development.
This will provide a guide for the intentions of the HT as they work to develop a comprehensive
plan for the site. The Trust will partner with non-profit developer to realize the creation of
100% affordable housing (for-sale or rental) for eligible buyers/renters at 80% of the Area
Median Income (AMI).
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WESTON AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST
February 19, 2018
DEVELOPMENT PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES
for
0 WELLESLEY STREET
Weston Affordable Housing Trust will partner with non-profit developer to support the
creation of 100% affordable housing (for-sale or rental) for eligible buyers/renters at
80% of the Area Median Income (AMI). In evaluating potential development proposals
for the site, the Trust will be guided by the following parameters and guidelines.
1. Town Zoning By-Laws and Regulations—will seek to substantially conform to all of the
following:
• Zoning set-backs from property lines
• Wetland and other Conservation Commission rules and set-backs
• Weston septic system guidelines/allow 200 Square Feet per Bedroom for Soil
Absorption System (SAS)
• Weston storm and sanitary by-laws.
2. Site Development:
• Maintain existing vegetation where possible
• Provide set-back visual screening consistent with the neighborhood
• Single curb cut and minimal paving/impervious surfaces
• 4 housing units per buildable acre
• No more than 2 ½ stories
3. Building guidelines:
• Use contextual scale and design consistent with neighborhood
• At least 1 MAAB unit (handicapped accessible)
• Basement storage areas preferred, to sheds
• 2 parking spaces per unit, including some covered parking
• Unit sizes anticipated to be within the following ranges:
o 3 bedroom: 1,250 - 1,400 Gross Square Feet
o 2 bedroom: 900 - 1,100 Gross Square Feet
o 1 bedroom: 750 - 900 Gross Square Feet

